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THE ROYAL COMMISSION Council may pace a by-law reducing the 
rate for each year, or for any aoch future 
years, so that no more money may be 
collected than the amount required. \0 
such by-law shall be passed unless, having 
a regard,to the time debentures have to 
run, a proper proportion of sinking fun(j 
and interest has been levied, according to 
the intention of the original by-law.”

The working of such an act, Mr. Bodwell 
contended, made the security of the dehen. 
tore holders absolutely unsafe, inasmuch u 
though they might be all right at the prc. 
sent rate of assessment, there was nothing 

On resuming work, yesterday morning, *t.aU Prevent the security going down, 
vs,,,, a. j * - . when they would find that, the Council
Mr. Bodwell presented to the commission a being unable to vaiae the rate to 
supplemental y list of charges against the emergency, their debentures 
corporation, of which the following is a copy: wort^ *ar 1®** than their face value.

A long discussion then followed as to the 
PURCHASE OF LAND FOR extension OF validity of this point. Mr. Taylor, on hU 

CEMETERY. half of the City Council, contended that be
“ 1. On the fourth dsy of March, 1890, fore reducing the special rate on the sinkin 

a by-law was passed authorizing a loan of “ 8ecurc„the fusent
$12,500 for the purpose of procuring-addi- u this consent had noTteegranted 'apt 
tional ground for cemetery purposes. In the present, the action of the Council nf 
accordance therewith, $12,000 of the said this regard went for nothing at all.
loan was laid out in purchase of certain wtlen **
... .. on j 01 t. i j ajournaient was made for lunch,
lands known as sections 80 and 81, Fairfield On restfining, the question of cemetery 
Farm estate. The said lands were, how- irregularities was gone into, the peth 
ever, included with other lands m a mort- tioners claiming that the corporation had 
pge by wayof underlease infavor of the paid money for property for which they 
late Augustas Frederick Pemberton, and had not secured the title 
although the whole of the moneys raised Mr. C. C. Pemberton and Mr. N P 
were paid out over a year ago, the city Snowden were both called to give evidence 
have not yet obtained a marketable title tp «.mowing the ownership of the two Iota 
the said land. The sum of $500 was spent 80 and 8l, Fairfield Farm estate It 
oat of the said loan moneys in fencing, but proved that lot 81 had been bought right 
th«‘*”ds fe“fled were ™>t the said sections, OQt by the city, but that they haJenterad 
and did not belong to the city. into a stipulation giving them the right of

Grave irregularities have characterized purchasing it within two years. At the 
the dtaposai of lota in the old cemetery, end of 1889 the property was assigned to 
which have created great scandal and an- Mr. N. P. Snowden by the late Hoo A P 
noyance to many of the citizens. Pemberton. It was afterwards mortgaged

electric light. b*ck by way of underlease for $13,200. The
“The Petitioners claim that aninvestiga. P'Xnef lSOO.TlSfïhe™ wt, fSfnram

Fightfor the city. “Sf„Td
bt-LAWS REDUCING BATB FOR sinking FD8D. that there w« frequently a great deal of 

“In August, 1890, » number of by-laws trouble, tv cause two or three different 
were passed reducing the rate for Sigkipg people had purchased the same burial lot. 
fonde on various loans, but the said by-1 He also stated that a few weeks ago the 
•iws are not in accordance with the statute, body of Mrs. Hugh Cameron had been el
and the petitioners claim that the same are homed by order of the City Clerk, and re- 
invalid. j buried above the coffin of a relative, to

LETTING CONTRACTS AT CLOSE ON TEAR. I ma^e room fjr the trüè ôwfiér ôf the lot in 
“The petitioners allege that the practice bodr had °rigiu«Uy been in-

year^for* which funds must be provided ‘by P1® 9?urt "marked that this was a molt 
The match played, yesterday afternoon, the incoming Council, as in thecase of the ajZZtZZ “m® °- tb,1nR?’ “d that b>' 

between the Y.M.C.A. Juniors and Victoria £:ty Hall contract in 1889, the sewerage Manic‘Pal Act it was pro-
College Football dubs, after ah interesting contiïct, 1890; end the recent purchase of «tumto/î d^dhvTf‘y °f re’no,vin«
game, was won by the former team by WA*or nines is illegal-and hicblv nreiudicial exouo?|I,g * dead body from a cemeterySeven goals to nU. From the kick-off, it ^ the ta^^ta oflhe rateolvera l "lth°a ‘ th® ?OMe°t ot the Provincial
was apparent that the Y.M.C.A. eleven ^ j Secretary or the Lieu tenant-Governor-in -
was the strongest, nevertheless, the contract work for city expenditure. Coancü should be liable to a fine of from $10 
College played up well and put up à plucky - “The petitioners claim that .the contract I ^ $100..
game throughout. The pUymg of Stephens, system for the carrying pat of city works I At this stage an adjournment was made 
Peden, . Hnxtahle and Spencer, for the should be applied id a much^ greater extent until Monday morning next.
winnys, was exceptionally good, while that tluuR^he accounts show for" several years | —---------------------
of Powell, ma.; Aspland, ma., Genn and past.
Powell, mL, for the losers, was fully up to “T 
the mark. The College eleven, with a little 
more practice in dribbling and passing, will, 
no doubt, give a good account of themselves 
before the season terminates. The goals 
were secured by Anderson (4), Stephens (2). 
and Huxtabla (1).

would be well to await the opinion of the 
city barristers.

Ald. Richards said" that the circular 
alluded to was the opinion of Hon. Mr. 
Richards, Q G, on questions prepared and 
submitted by Mr. Hayward.

It was ultimately decided to allow the 
matter to stand over until next week, and 
the Council adjourned.

i tlbe Colonist greatest team of jumping horses the world 
had ever seen.

By almost a miracle, Tim Blong, the 
young Irishman who fell with Roseberry,
Saturday night, escaped without a bone be- pri 
ing broken, not even his collar-bone, which them in so 
was broken at Peoria, being injured. He 
got a terrible shaking, but, last night, was 
resting moderately easy. Dr. W. B. Cook, 
who has been unremitting in 
says that there are no internal, injuries.
Pepper hardly left Slang's bedside except originated by a few aspiring 
to visit Roseberry’s stall. Willie Wilson, city affairs. I ask one and 
who fell with Queensberry, though doing 
Well, is still confined to bis bed. Charlie 
Burgess, though * he broke his leg, is in 
better shape than the other two, and Will 
be taken to his home in Wenona to-day.

THE BOUNDARY QUESTION-
Hr. Stevenson Substantiates the Points He 

Previously Made, and Befbtes Their 
Opponents.

CITY COUNCIL.follow. The few hot headed and 
beardless boys, who were honored* 
with the distinctive mark of respect by 
being made trustees, soon abused their 

ivilege and placed those who appointed 
trying a position that the

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 4. 188L School Troubles Shelve! for Yet An
other Week tor legal 

* ..... Opinion-

Will Now Best tor a Few Days— 
The Evidence to Be 

Printed.
oed those w 

_ a position that 
ashamed to pass sentence on their nota, and 
must cast the onus on the city lawyer. It 
Is not difficult to guess what is coming, and 
still easier to imagine the good which most 
of necessity accrue from all this clap-trap, 

leaders of our
iit_ .......................... all, what have

they to recommend them ? Certainly no 
experience—decidedly no superior ability 
in education»! matters—and with much 
pain and sorrow we all know their exhibi
tion of had taste and bad manners. The 
sum and substance is found in a dielike to 
onr Educational Department. Why! Be
cause the work undertaken is satisfactorily 

Suppose the Minister of 
resigned, who is there in the 

province to take his place ! I challenge a 
nomination of a successor with even a third 
of onr premier’s ability.. - I say 
with equal confidence as regards 
worked superintendent, 
other of his varied experience, pro
found erudition, gentlemanly address, 
and thorough inclination to meet the many 
wants of the large district subject to hs 
supervision, without including the official
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i The Cemetery and Other Matters Dis
cussed Yesterday—Some 

Startling Testimony-

Tramway Construction and Road Des
truction—The Publie Mar

kets, Etc-
E his attentions,

SPOBTS AND PASTIMES-
/ FOOTBALL.
COBRIO COLLEGE.

Yesterday, on Beacon Hill, a match was 
between an eleven captained by 

and Corrig College. The game 
i win for Mr. Foulkes’ eleven by 

: three goals to one. The game was an ex
cellent one and of a vent even nature 
throughout. In the first half the eleven 
played down hill, and, from a scrimmage 
by the side of the goal, the ball was passed 
to B. Goward, who scored the first goal for 
hie aide, off side being claimed, but not al
lowed by the umpire. The bill was then 
taken up the field by the College forwards, 
and R. Wilson almost equalized matters, 
the ball passing barely a foot from the post. 
Shortly afterwards Cartwright took the 
sphere right up the field and again all but 

; scored a goal for the College. Shortly be
fore half time Selkirk scored another splen
did goal for the eleven, the ball passing 
high over G. Wilson’s head. Directly after 
half time A. Goward, by an excellent shot, 
scored the third goal for the eleven. Both 
teams then played up hard, and, though re
peated shots were tried, it was not till near 
the end of the game that G. Johnston 
scored a goal for the College, the ball pass
ing rapidly off one of the baqks. The shoot
ing of, the College team was weaker than 
usual,; otherwise the game would have 
been very close. For the eleven Foulkes, 
Selkirk, A. Goward and B. Goward played 
veryjwell ; while for the College, R. Wil
son, B.-Carr and A. Field worked hart} and 
didtheir beet to win the game.

VICTORIA ASSOCIATION V. BANK OF B.C.
This game, played at Beacon Hill, yester

day afternoon, ended in a win for the Vie- 
toria team by two goals to one, the Bank 

’ being assisted by three of the Victoria 
team. The Bank pressed Victoria all the 
first half, but shot very wide, and failed to 
score. In the second half, Victoria played 
a little more together and scored twice to 
the Bank’s onee. There was s lot of wild 
kicking, and, in consequence, the ball was a 
great deal out of play. -

Y.M.O.A. V. VICTORIA COLL*?*.

Mr.

THIRTY-:> —r

At the weekly meeting of the City Coun
cil, last night, the chair was taken by His 
Worship the Mayor punctually at eight 
o’clock. The other members present were 
Aldermen MoKillican, Munn, Robertson, 
Richards, Goughian and Holland.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From the Albion Cricket Club—asking 

the use of the old oricket grounds, Beacon 
Hill Park. Referred to Park committee.

From the Secretary of thé Board of 
School Trustees—asking for a school site'on 
the Beacon Hill Park grounds.

On motion of Aid. Munn, the commuai 
cation was received and the clerk instructed 
to inform the Board that it was not in the 
power of the Council to make such a grant.

Messrs. Drake, Jackson ft Helmcken 
wrote—asking what the Council intended to 
do in the case of the man Wagner, still in 
hospital Referred to Fire Wardens,

From Messrs. Yates A Jav, on behalf of 
W, J. Smith and Jam» Baker, drawing 
attention to alleged losses sustained on the 
Saanich road, by reason of the Electric 
Tram Company laying their line there, and 
stating that both their clients would hold 
the city responsible. The tram line was 
being laid in the centra of the road (the 
macadamised portion), which rendered it" 
difficult, if not impossible, for heavy teams 

pass over the thoroughfare.
Ald. MoKilvcan hoped the company 

would not he permitted to render the pub
lic roads impassable, as alleged.

It was suggested that the subject be re
ferred to the City barristers and City sur 
veyor.

The Mayor thought that the company 
had acquired certain rights over the road in 
question, before that section had been 
taken in to the city.

Aux. Holland was given to understand 
that the City surveyor bad not been con
sulted in the matter.

Aid Çoughlan contradicted this state 
ment, and in support of his denial called up
on Street Commissioner Lynn, who stated 
that the city surveyor had been consulted 
in the matter, and had arranged the lines.

Ald. Munn Said that quite a number of 
complainte had reached him on the point. 
The road was being destroyed for ordinary 
traffic.

The Mayor—Well, then, it is our of
ficer’s fault. One of the conditions under 
which roads are allowed to be tried for 
those lines is that the street be put in the 
same condition as before the tracks were 
laid. If buildings and improvements-are to be 
carried on in Victoria, the people must ex
pect to be potato some little inconvenience.

A jocose allusion having been made to the 
Royal Commission,

The Mayor s 
supreme contempt for them. I don't mean 
for the commissioners, but for those who
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ended in a
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Formal Dismissal of 
toithfnl Departing 
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EducationHi '

An Anti-Alien Labor 
l duced—The Milieu 

Interview the G
To the Editor :—As I see that my letter 

on the above1 question, published in your 
issue of the 19th inst., has occasioned quite 
a gutter in the Sonnd cities, I will, with 
your kind permission, again revert to the 
subject, ss I deem it one which ought to be 
Interesting to every patriotic Canadian. 
Mr. E. C. Archer, one of the pioneers of 
Puget Sound, in an interview with a Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer reporter, is so discourte
ous as to give me the lie direct. He then 
proceeds to fortify his position with 
of evidence, which, being altogether hear
say, is consequently unreliable, and pr 
nothing one way or another. Towards the 
close of his statement he says : “In the 
fall of 18721 took a claim at Semiahmoo 
and remained there ten years. During this 
time never a word was said about the line 
being inaccurate, except once, when a cap
tain, who ‘ took the sun ’ off Point Roberta, 
said that ‘the 49th parallel’ had not been 
correctly marked.”

I am astonished that Mr. Archer has let 
slip this admission, as the asseveration of 
the captain, who “took the sun,” alto
gether outweighs the fact of-the Semiahmoo 
settlers saying never a word, most pro
bably because they never bothered their 
heads about it, and took everything tor 
granted. A statement which pate things 
m a very different light, is that of R. H, 
Talcott, Esq., chief engineer of the Seattle 
and Eastern Construction Com

the same 
the hard- 

We have noV ft
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Ottawa, Dec. 3.—A.: 
'council has been passed,'I 
missal of Arnold i, SeneC 
hot, Dionne and Bradley 

. - Mr. Gibaoo is again 3 
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mg Kingston. The latte 
resented the Limestone ( 
candidate.

A deputation of the 3 
interviewed the Go* 
Among the subjects disc 
tion mentioned the r* pre 
from the Boards of Tradi 
Provinces, complaining ; 
hmi been found short 
arrival there. The dej 
the Government apply s< 
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supervision, without including the official 
duties at the home office, V\ ith an insuffici
ent staff, aqd, I ^believe, meagre remunera
tion, he ought to receive our gratitude and 
thanks, not an unkind word from any in
terested in the welfare of onr children and 
the education of the rising generation also. 
The Chairman of the School Trustees 

perform his duties, and he should 
hampered. If the City Council is unwilling, 
the people of Victoria certainly shall, ana 
in a very practical way wRl, express their 
opinion at the next election. We admire 
our Government, esteem our education 
system, are proud of our provincial institu
tions, and are determined, like men to ap
preciate and applaud those whose best days 
are devoted to the interests of our people 
and province. Veritas.
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FRENCH MINERS’ STRIKE.

The Difficulty Over—Pardon for the 
Rioters Asked For—The Arch

bishop of Air.

CABLE,
■ must beWWhere Cuts are nserted they t 

ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.
pany, a man

who^e high and responsible position guar
antees the sincerity of his testimony. In 
the Post-Intelligencer, of the ifSth inst., he 
says: “Although it does not make any

____ - ... r.n.di.n nom H™ difference as to the exact location of theBsMhof the Famowtonadlan Horse Bore- bmtadary, it is a fact that the forty-ninth

__ parallel is nearly a quarter of a mile south
(Chicago Herald.) of the line. Formerly the longitude west of

„ , ___ __, ,___ _ ... -____Greenwich was determined by means ofRoseberry, b°"’®’™‘‘ Ju“£ Chronometer, carried across the ocean, the
different»in time fixing the latitude and Roofock. Htstrrumplm th the nog are lo itade- Of course, it was impossible to

X^“dschir whh.rndo Tore, h^rTet tb®®jT®tb®d3’

rtatmmplrihed. and that wre to c,ear a Lr
«Tblî Ml™ location of a certain parallel. After the At-
vrelkèd around tile rihgfthe ^wculiaraction W®w«Tovêr î^hefo^uitJZÎ

SFSSSKSîe# bkSSSs?"
^dthLFFHsl?tavmHy itiytKut^”'101 territory “u

retS: j(is,Utement,commga,it doe, from 

/ The horse made a brave fight and kept on hL^TtlTfi^ll^t^n
7hte^iî.°’clook‘”Lohe Uy dovn

md!.i„ * Tl, Rn-.H —— vey, published in your issue of 17th April
hslJLt ths I^/d^ Uue wre 360 yU 

.i 11.. .._ ___ Tveroto-Qzi itiiai'ituiiu u. BOFth of the forty-ninth parallel It corro* s Pepper, who hadfbeeî^up alî^ht

Ss Bl05R’, RTbf7* rider’ e®”® î® **“, ilaln/T Bkewte the nnnlmed t^tafo who 
îw^'.a^l™7th«reeriLÔno'thLmr wf ‘‘took the aun ” at Point .Roberts, and is ht

Mi tchell, who has judged tien^i It the tim weU°7wi*
performance on many occasions. Mr. Mit- »* the tlme. “ wel1 “ wlth
chell says he has witnessed many pathetic 
incidents, and haa Seen men fond of their 
horses, but he never saw such genuine 
displayed as when Dr. Bovett told Mr. 
per that the great bores must die.

MR. PEPPER SHED TEARS.
The tears started to Pepper’s eyes, and 

tie had to leave the stall to get his feelings 
under control. One of the earliest visitors 
to the dying Roseberry was Mme. Maran- 
tette, and sne fairly gave way when she 
hèard that Filemakers gallant rival was 
doomed. Going into the box she sat down, 
end taking the animal’s head in her lap she 
cried like a child. Dr. Bovett knew the 
•case was hopeless but hesitated to advise 
that the horse should be killed, as there 

-was the faintest hope that Roeeberry’s high 
-courage might poll him through.

Dr. F. W. Ashe was called in and strong 
mustard plasters applied. Dr. "Ashe agreed 
with Dr. Bovett that the chances were 100 
to one against the horse’s living. Mr. Pep- 
tpqr was inclined to pat the horse out of sim 
taring. The news of Roseberry’s condition 
was told to Tim Blong, and as he begged 
hard that the animal should net be killed it 
wps determined to defer to hie pleadings.
Iiytbe afternoon parapleeia set in, and the 
unfortunate animal lay in his stall without 
n Movement. At 8 o’clock he died. One of 
the most anxious of his attendants was 
the tall colored man who has charge of File- 
maker.

Roseberry was as game a horse as ever 
looked through a bridle. As to his parent
age, bis sire is unknown, but was supposed 
to have been a two-year-old colt, nearly 
thoroughbred. His dam was a daughter of 
the old trotting mare Mezeppa, from whom 
Roseberry inherited his dun color. He was 
six years old and stood 16 hands and half 
an Inch high. His disposition was remark
ably kind, and a lady could ride him.

Before his remarkable jumping qualities 
■were discovered by Tim Blong he had a 
checkered career. He ran in a London,
Ontario, livery, a common hack, and had 
Also filled the shafts of a milk wagon.

ONCE SOLD POR $60.
"He changed hands once for $60, and Mr.

•Grand, the London liverymen, paid $100 for 
him. When Mr. Pepper bought him the 
prlee paid was $167.

He began his jumping career in 1889 and 
.•retired for the season with a record of 6 
feet llg inches, having defeated Ontario.
In 1890 he jumped 7 feet 1 inch at Toronto 
on the turf, and at the Chicago horse show, 
in November of that year, he cleared 7 feet 
1$ inches. At Elmira, in September of this 

:year, he beat his public record by clearing 
the bar at 7 feet 3* inch», though in prac
tice at Toronto on July 1,1891, he cleared 
•the bar at 7 feet 5g inches. He has cleared 
two bars 4 feet 6 inches high and 10 feet 4 
inches apart at one flying jump. His last 
performance was on Thursday night »t the 
Fat Stock Show, when in practice ne cleared 
3 feet 31 inches, and his final appearance, on 
Saturday night, when, after jumping 7 feet 
it inches as a record; he met with the acci
dent which caused his death in his fifth at-
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fairs in the districts ovei 
shows no signs of impro1 
Ban prince ha- been mui 
and ten more villages ha 
all cases the Chris iaush 
The murderers call theu 
the temperance league, 
has not been entirely iu 
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European interveuti'in ii 
forward to by the Chrisl

Union of American Money and French 
Title—Several Important 

Fiscal Matters.

MADE HIS LIST JUMP. of

■

!
Paris, Dec. 1.—A despatch from Pas de 

Calais announoea the ending of the great 
miners’ strike. A number of delegates re
presenting the miners held a meeting and 
decided that work should be resumed in all 
the mines to-morrow. The despatch does 
not state whether the mine owners made 
any concessions, or whether the men re
turned to work on the employers’ terms.
The delegates of the miners resolved to ap
peal to .the chambers in behalf of 'Clemency 
for their comrades who had been sentenced 
to prison and a fine for participation In the 
recent nota.' The miners are anxious to 
have a free pardon granted, as the families 
Of the convicted rioters have suffered 
through the punishment of the husbands called for it. Theee gentlemen come to 
and fathers. I this council and seek improvements, and

The council of the TextBe Factory Work- expect to get theih—at their own doors, 
era’ Association has decided to appeal to The value of their property has been en- 
parliament to remonetize silver, bong eon- hanced, and now they object to all improve- 
vinced that such a course on the part of the ments called for by others. I have a sup- 
government is the only means of saving the preme contempt for such people, and I 
trade in which they are Interested. don’t mind saying it

A committee of the chamber of deputies The matter was referred to the Street 
has drafted a bill which provides that for- committee and City Surveyor, with power 
signers arriving in France with the intention to act. : . ,, „ .. .
of working, either temporarily or perman- From the Slaters of St. Joseph s Hospital, 
ently, mast, within a week, obtain a Hoense asking that a aide Walk be laid is front of 
bearing a three-franc stamp. Employers of their building. Referred to the Street 
foreigners are made liable to fine for infrac- committee.
tion of the law. ' Mr. R. Ward, J. P., wrote acknowledg-

The Senate has decided to impose a duty ing the receipt of the Council’s letter 
Of three francs on imported Indian corn, closing $3 25 for bis services as presiding 
M. Lasour demanded-that all grain used as magistrate in the police court. He added 
seed, and aU other seeds for planting, be ex- that any little services rendered by him 
empted from duty- - • were cheerfully and gratuitously given.

Apropos of the question of the admission A petition was read from J. Fullerton 
of American pork, Siegfried,, a member of “d thirty-five others, asking 
the chamber of deputies, says : The United sidewalks on Spring Ridge.
States will be able to introduce salt meats Street committee.
in France in spite of the French duty, but Monthly accounts were received and 
if the Congress diminish the duties on passed, amounting to $8,430.
French eilks, woollens and cottons, à redne- Ald. Munn introduced a by-law for re- 
tion of French duties on American imports vising and correcting the voters’ list, whiob 
trill be readily granted. A treaty ol com- was read.a first time.
merce with the United States is most deair- Tenders were opened for the lighting of 

table. the-pnblic market by electricity, and were
The Archbishop of Aiy performed mass, referred to the Market committee for re- 

on Sunday, at Fourrières, near Lyons. An P°rt- 
immense congregation attended. The Arch
bishop assured bis bearers that the fine im
posed upon him would not prevent him from 
speaking whenever he felt &lled upon to 
speak as a pastor of the church. The pre
late was heartily cheered on taking hia de
parture.

It is believed in many quarters that the 
cation of the Archbishop of Aix was a 
atep.on the _ part of the Govern

ment The Gaulois, to-day, says that the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, in an interview 
with the Papal nuncio at Paris, intimated 
that unless the Vatican advised moderation 
on the part of French bishops, the Gov
ernment would feel inclined to cease oppos
ing the separation of church and state.

The marriage of Mias U,ttie E. Mitchell, 
daughter of Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, to 
Duke François de La Rochefoecald will take 
placé early in January. The young people 
first met six years ago, at a dinner given iit 
Miss Mitchell’s honor, at St. Germain, and 
it is said the romance opened with love at 
first sight. Reasons of a private nature at 
that time prevented the marriage, but upon 
the Senator's arrival in Europe, last sum
mer, matters were satisfactorily arranged, 
and the young couple were made happy by 
the consent of both families. The Duke is 
an officer of the Chasseurs d’Afrique and 
has been stationed with hie regiment - in 
Algiers for three years. Throughout his 
career he bas always sought active service.
Though but 38 years of age, he has made a 
brilliant military record.

~
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few minutes would 

difference in the
Ftaaselal Panic

Their. 8. and British Calcules.
Washington, Dec. 2. — Sir Julian 

“Bodwell & Irving IPalmcefote aad the representatives of the
Solicitors for the Petitioners. Brit“h E“t Iodi“ colonies held another

•‘To Messrs. Eberts A Taylor, conference with-Mr. Foster at the State de-
Solicitors for the City Council. ” partaient, to-day. in regard to negotiating 

Mr. Rayrnur, City Auditor, was recalled reciprocity wijh the colonies. A compar- 
by the petitioners, and entered into a long ison of figures shows that the United States 
explanation of the list of salaried officials in takes more than one-half of the products <f 
the City Hall, and connected in varions the islands.
other ways with the municipality. Mr. Ray-1 --------------♦----------
mar proved clearly that -the work of the I At a late hour, last night, Cyru 

is had been very largely increased of I Field wag resting quietly, and his phys 
late. The witness was asked by the Court I state that he may live a week, 
to prepare and hand in at the next sitting a 
list of aU the corporation officers who have 
been appointed by by-law and those that 
have not been so appointed, as well as the 
by-laws fixing their various salaries, and 
showing in what manner the increases to 
salaries had lately been made.

Mr. Bodwell then presented his last 
chary on the preliminary list:—

A comparison of the accounts of 1888, I 
with those of 1891, discloses an astonishing I 
increase, this year, of expenditure, which 
returns the smallest benefit to the rate
payers. In 1888, with receipts from real 
estate tax of about $56,000.00, and "a total I 
revenue of about $124,000.00, there was ex
tended on streets and sidewalks over $42,-1 

000.00. In 18bl, the Revenue By-law of I 
14th February, shows estimated receipts 
from real estate, $115,000.00, and a total 
revenue of $235,000.00, of which only $8,-1 
190.00 is available for street work.
Auditor’s report of the 7th October last, it, .. T. ,is shown that a great proportion of the city “* U8ed “ preparation. It has 
revenue is used in paying salaries of city more Hum. three times the strength of

7“ month®’ Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
$20,000.00 Is required for that purpose ___ , ’ „
alone, or in other words, that salaries w or SnS^» “ therefore far more 
an annual charge of $86,000.00. The peti- economical, costing less than one cent 
tioners submit that the expenditure «real- a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
arms should he largely reduced, and the ___. ’ ”
expenditure on streets proportionately in-1 8breuS thening, EASILY DIGESTED, 
creased. A large sum is annually wasted I and admirably adapted for invalids
wyerrp3r7theX^e°^ j eg well as for persons in health, 

oil meetings on the 15th and 22d Oct. last.
Were it not for the water rents taken into
1™' tstret,Wtddslwaîk,d0Vhea7!: I W' MKER 4 ***.

tioners submit that unless the municipal
expenditure is made in the future with more i rvr taNTED—Engagement as cutter by espJ 
intelligence and v less extravagance than in! W rienced tailor and cutter with diplomas, 
the past few years, not only will there be I Tuition in cutting, making up and sewing.
no money available for city improvements, Co>onigf ' “fr*»___________no5- d fcw
but the taxation of persons and property j 'VTOTICtC is hereby givrn that 30 days after 
will have to be increased in order to make 1 -iv. .date I intend making application to the 
both end* mnpfc Chief Comm ssioner of L*nds and Works for a

-TH» AI • ? r . t lease, for timbering purposes, of the following
. -The two instances of mismanagement men- tract* of land in > he Alberni District, V*ncou- 

tioned by Mr. Bodwell were : ver Island, B. CL: Commencing at a ponton
bil'llo^S "aTZVT S*;***•
hill for $438. Alderman McKilliren ex- miles parallel with the course of the river; 
pressed surprise. When he ordered it he j thence North 1 mile; thence East 7 miles, par- 
said he expected it would be made in the ^4? ft? course of «he river and lake; 
office, «. there were clerks enough. Council
oraered it, paid. I direction t/> the place ot commencement; con-

(b) Bill of $415.60 presented by tram line tainin» 5,000 acres, mt 
contractor for loss through u change by 
Council on the line on Pandora street, given I--------- ^-----------------

London. Dec. 3.—A 
bourne, Australia, siys 
prevails there. Two ba
log societies have auspe

Dem P«*4r
London, Dec. 3.—A 

* that the condition of 1 
much improvt d, that 
believe him to be out «

Dated this 2nd day of December, A.D., -1891.
quarter of a 
However, the:

said—I have the most
THE TITHE.

Stockton, Cal., Nov. 28.—Direct, the 
pacer, with a record of 2:06, went against 
his record, to-day, but fell short by naif a 
second. The yearling pacer, Fausta, low
ered her record, going in 2:22|.

Results ef a l>«
T - London, D c. 3 — 

occurred in Sund**rli
, stvatad in
women were drink ini

8 W. 
iciansofficia

m GOLD MEDAL, PASS, 3878.FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. municated to the whiske 
«.rad jn an instant the rot 
flames, making the escaj 
possible. The landlordJ 
rescue his wife and chi i 
off his return. He jam 
ynd child from the wind 
story. His wife was ba 
the child were more or I 
the flames were extingui 
the three women were h

W.BmerS Co:sNew York, Dec. 2.—Money closed at 
21 per sent. The highest rate was 3} and 
the lowest 2 Exchange steady ; posted 
rates, 4.82@4.85; actual rates, 4.81@4 81J 
for sixty days, and 4.84@4.84j) for demand. 
Governments steady; currency, sixes, 108 
bid; fours coupon, 1171 bid; extended twos 
registered, 100} bid. Ratifie R. R. bonds 
closed as follows ; Union firsts, 108 bid; 
Union sinking funds, 105$ bid; Centrals, 
107 bid. The dealings in stocks during the 
first half of the day werf very light and 
developed no features of interest. There 
wps considerable weakness doting the first 
hour, led by Richmond terminal and Mis
souri Pacific, both of which were especially 
weak. The first -was pressed for 
sale on rumors that ah 
would be levied on the shareholders 
«f the Company. Missouri Pacific 
weak on the growing conviction that the 
company would be unable to resume its 
dividend- this year at least. By eleven 
o’clock the lowesjtprices since the opening 
were reached. The decline ranged from 
} to If p. c. In the hour to noonÿhere was 
a firmer tone, and a fractional recovery by 
twelve o’clock. The salee for the morning 
amounted to only 96,000 shares. Daring 
the afternoon the market was lees active 
with prioee irregular. Dealings dragged 
along fit a listless manner and there were no 
features developed. The closing figures 
were irregular and in meet cases 
slightly changed. About the strongest stock 
was Richmond and West Point which closed 
2} higher. The 8k Paul and Omaha 
directors, to-day, declared a dividend of 3 
per cent, in preferred stock, an increase of 
one per cent, on their preceding dividend. 
The Northwestern directors declared the 
usual dividend. Closing prices: Pacifie 
Mail, 37Î; Northwestern, 117}; Northern 
Pacific, 25t};_ Northern Pacific, preferred, 
70}; Northern Pacific first mortgage bonds, 
117|; Canadian .Pacific, 88; Oregon Im
provement, 20; Union Pacific, 41}: Mis
souri Pacific, 59; Atchisoo, Topeka & Santa 
Fe, 43; Denver A Rio Grande, 16}; Oregon 
Navigation, 73; Central Pacific, 31;
Pacific, 11}; Great Northern, preferred, 
111; Fargo Express, 140; bar silver, 94}; 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy, 1011; Com
mercial Cable, 143}.

New York, Dec. 2.—Flour closed quiet 
hut steady. Wheat opened weak and lower 
on bearish foreign cablet. It was claimed 
that Europe bad enough wheat to last over 
the holidays, and .with the beginning of the 
New Year the new crop outlook in the 
various countries would command attention. 
The market steadily weakened under heavy 
offerings, and closed 1 to 1} lower. Spot 
lots closed lower. Spot salee of No. 2 Red 
winter, 104}; No. 2 red winter, Dec., 103}; 
do., Jam, 105; Feb., 106}; March, 107}. 
Sugar, raw, nominal; 89 test muscovado, 
3}o ; 96 teat centrifugal, 3}c ; refined slow, 
but steady ; cut loaf and crushed, 5}o ; 
powdered, 4|o ; granulated, 4 5-16 to 
4 7-16c ; cubes 4 7-16o ; mould, “A,”
4 S-16& Coffee—Spot lots, quiet, fair, Rio 
cargoes -16c. Futures closed steady for 
Santos No. 7, Dec. $12 60, Feb. $11.65. 
Hope—steady, Pacific Coast,
20c to 2Io ; fair to prime, 16c to 19c ; 1890, 
12c to 17o ; fox common to choice there is 
a fair demand in London. Petroleum closed 
at 60}o ; tin, quiet and a .shade steadier ; 
copper, steady ; lead, unchanged ; spelter, 
heavy ; iron, neglected. Closing bids and 
offers for straits tin spt $19.80 bid ; straits 
tin, Feb., $10.20 bid ; Lake copper, Dec., 
$10.85 bid ; $11.15 asked.

m akfasthose of my lamented friends, Judges Cox 
nd Haynes, who have since crossed the 
toondary line of eternity. If the joint 
>tm mission which established the line bad 

final powers, then, of course, my 
contention can have no value ex
cept as establishing a historical and 
topographical fact. U they had,NOT final 
power, the matter should be thoroughly in
vestigated, involving, as it does, a strip of 
land nearly, if not quite, equal in area to 
the state of Rhode Island.

In the near future, the bottndaiy line be
tween Alaska and British territory will 
have to he determined, and, as there is 
quite a large extent of auriferous country 
involved, I trust that these letters of mine, 
even if they do not succeed in haying the 
boundary question re-opened, and mistakes 
rectified, will, at least, by reflex action, in
cline onr representatives in the Alaska 
boundary commission to incteased vigilance 
and painstaking efforts in their labors, in 
order that they may not be goilty of a repe
tition of the blunders which lost us such a 
handsome atrip of territory in 1861. •

Robert Stevenson.

CocoaI en-
Bp of shape.from which the excess of 

oil has been removed, is
: -

Exemplary Paatshmrnrt
Shanghai, Dec. 3.—f 

.French minister has u 
■ demand ou the Chinese j 

punishment of the rebel 
the massacre 
nuns.Lo
tion and punishment of 
feasted and encourage 
minister stated that 
China responsible for 
was necessary for his g 
whether or not China u 
the foreigners residing 
The Chinese profess 
punish all who were 
massacre. Orders hav< 
government tor the in«n 
all the prisoners exce] 
are to be reserve i fo: 
other tortures, provide 
alive.

YBk Absolutely Pure 
rsfÿMandit is Soluble.

No Chemicals
m for certain 

Referred to
n t

of the
and also for the

V : . COMMITTEE REPORTS. . ^ •- ;
The Assessment committee reported that 

they could find no authority by which they 
coaid remit the taxes on the Chinese Mis
sion Home.

The Police committee sfent in a favorable 
report, the only change in the usual" stereo
typed statement being that the escape ana 
recapture of Gilman, on the 22nd of last 
month, was chronicled.

The Street committee recommended a 
four-foot sidewalk on Say ward avenue.

Ald. Richards moved that 
$3,006 be paid over to Captain Rudlin and 
Mr. Dooley, for a strip of land at the head 
of Johnson street, 40 fefct wide and 200 feet 
in length. The mattet, he said, had parsed 
the Council adong time ago, and the city 
barristers instructed to make the convey-

Ald. Coughlan objected, and said that 
no such decision h«$d been arrived at by the 
Council.

The Clerk looked up the minutes and 
found that a resolution was submitted to 
the Council in May last, but it was laid on 
the table.

Ald. Holland said that the Finance 
Committee had no funds with which to pay 
the proposed $3,000, and the subject was 
allowed to stand oyer.

s
Chilli whack, Nov. 30.

Sold fry Grocers everywhere.4.
SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

prose
false rorll- wmTo the Editor:—The following I respect

fully submit, now that time and circum
stances have cleared, to public satisfaction, 
many imputations which should have never 
troubled the fertile imagination of the few 
disposed at all times to render their feeble 
opposition to established authority. ~

My last- letter in your columns was placed 
to the credit of Mr, Charles HaywaAL That 
gentleman knew just as much of the letter 
and its author as your general readers. The 
same can be sXid ot those now engaged in 
framing a petition to the Minister of Educa
tion—to abolish school Trusteeship iu the 
province—to have such position filled by 
one local manager, and with an efficient 
staff of inspectors have our schools directly 
under the management of the Department.

It is well known that 75 per cent of our 
rural trustees are inefficient—and with re
gret we know that a few of onr city trustees 
are misguided young men, obstructive to a 
degree, and wholly inexperienced. Let us 

this wound—the only one on which I 
can lay my finger in that *' School Act ” 
so admirably adapted to meet the wants 
of our province, and so considerately 
suited to all classes and creeds. The 
alteration embodied in the petition will re
quire, at least, three inspectors, possessing
the high qualifications of our present in- Secretary Dickinson, of the World’s Feb 
specter, who in faithfulness cannot be sur- Commission, denies the report that he ha*

tb®min" ®f “
in the inspector’s district. , „

When the misunderstanding commenced, . & Francisco Chinaman attempted to 
I advised the disturbing parties to seek suicide last night by mmpmg
peace and make amends forthe insinuation BaM* fc^e Highbinders were
made, ;before the ultimatum came from the aIt€r nim‘ --
Department. Then anyhow I felt certain Charles Rankin, of San Francisco, was 
the grievance was imaginary. I also knew arrested iu Safinas, yesterday, on a charge 
Dr. rope’s ripe experience and conscien- of embezzlement.
tious performance of hie long and arduous Sidney 0. Bell, found guilty of the mur-
duties m that official capaoiry, so fully ap- der of Samuel Jacobson, has made a will,
predated by those qualified to express an empowering his executors to euex the city 
opinion, and deeply interested in the work- for damages, in case he is, as he terms it, 
lug of the education system, would not fail unjustly hanged, 
in so simple a matter as the marking of a m
few Latin papers, after the mpet elementary In the main hall of the Y. M. C. A. building 
form ! Those hands, which set the ball of is conspicuously displayed the let
mischief rolling, are now tied, and shame 11 Look out for overcoat and um

course, thieves.”

: THE RUSSE h
: ; the sum of Yesterday’s Proceeding* 

Befence Otwned—T 
Witness

U’
I London, Dec. 3.—lnj 

case, this morning, q 
opened the case for the 
the evidence of the Com 
what he described as ti 
Earl Russell being plaoj 
soon began to furnish 
audience in replying to j 
by counsel. The earl, -j 
tacled face, light hair, $ 
pea ran ce and dudish : 
been referred to, said 
“electrical” books at bq 

Counsel—Then your 
accounts about the coild 

Earl Russell—Yes, w 
* pound, and not bv o 

things you do not buy 
, asked his wife t-> do an] 
- he never ordered her t< 

countess, he said, dti 
things, but usually did

Counsel—Y our argui 
were usually cogent 
(Laughter.)

Earl, smiling^,!
* Her ladyship was ill w] 
occasions requited heg 
wine they had in toe oe 
know how the cellar sty 
frequently complaining 
during the whole aft 
brighten up and be abb 
the same evening. H 
wife now and then. H 
upon one occasion when 
jacket. He was also ai 
being willing 
never said to her “ gi 
you
true after first -parti 
he had written to 
he was afraid he hai 
cruel. Her ladyship:

I
- more or less

of November. A T>. 1891, 
_______JftHN WHITE.

"VfOTICK—Sixty days after d*te I intend 
Xv making apalication to the Chief 

1nuF1. . , , i missioner of Lands and Works for permission
petitioners pointed out I to purchase 390 acres, more or less, on Uchulesit 

ch several councils had j Harbor, Barclay Sound ; commencing at the 
exceeded their powers by letting contracts îf*.®* corner of Indian Reserve, Burro ugh 
at the dose of their resnective vpurs knnw- Point, thence 80 chains west, thence 15 chains QrT 01 tneir years, know- north to shord line, thence fofiowing the
tog that there was not sufficient revenue to I meandwrings of shore about 70 f>hw-in« north 
meet them, and shouldering the responai-1 west, thence about 20 chains north, thence 35 
bUity ot payment, whether they liked it S®*“s IS ^StS ofv Uohuekleait Harbor, or not ofL incoming oounSe, who fo "»^erlyto
turn did the une thing. Each succeeding 
council had good natnredly accepted the re
sponsibility, but it waa *_ matter of little, . ... . ■
doubt that if any council had chosen to re- N^lte I îtateîd &?pply to^th® Hon8 CW 
pudiate such a debt its predecessor would Commi sioner of Lands and Works for permis- 
have been obliged to bear the brunt of it. 81011 topueehase three hundred and twenty 
The action referred to was utterly .tfata.f. *jgg ^?d aitnated on Barclay Sound.nrnin.ÎAnn J Albomi DistiicL described as follows : Com-the provisions of tne statute. mencing from J. F. Smith’s so theast corner

r. Bodwell also charged that, fo the Poet, thence south 46 chains, thence west 80 
year 1890, an amendment to the Munical I chains, thence north 40 chains, thence east 80 
Act wa6

by city/surveyor. Council ordered 
to be paid.

Counsel for the 
the manner in whi

>.50

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
Ald. Richards asked if the city barris

ters had sent in thein opinion, as requested^ 
on the school matter !

The city clerk replied in the negative.
Ald. Richards then moved the reeolu- 

tion submitted by him at but weekly 
ing of the oonncil, declaring that Cha 
Hayward, of the school trustee board, hav
ing exceeded his duties, his appo 
chairman of said board shduld be 
The aldènnan assured the' council that he 
had no personal feeling against Mr. Hay
ward, but it was in the interest of educa
tion that the members of the school hoard 
should act unitedly. This could not be 
done to long as the chairman and the other 
members of the board were so seriously 
advene in opinions as at present.

Ald. Robertson seconded the motion.
The MÀYor explained that the reason the 

barristers’ opinion was not in was that th-y 
were kept very busy. Mr. Eberts was Ill, 
and Mr. Taylor was taken up by the Royal 
Commission.

Ald. Munn pointed out that a legal 
opinion, in circular, form, had been sent 
round to the members of 
marked “private.” )In the face of this, it | Driard.

cure

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
W. R. CLARKE. 

no26-2m
meet- 
inn an Victoria, Nov. 19,1891.

$ Intment at 
cancelled.

S: The
into

Mr
F. Smith's so theast corner 
h 46 wtmirui thence west 80

■ ..... . . ________ __________ nee east 80
chains to the place of beginning ; containing
320 acres more or less.

gg

1891, choice. passed, which read as follows :
33—If on account of a snm being on

hand from a previous year or years, or from I Victoria, B. C., Sent. 1,1891. 
the investment of the sinking fund, or on I

I eseasiunnecessary to levy the full rate imposed by 1 ! ment wm
the by-law, in order to raise the instalment 1 |_______________hndade linen tewe
of the making fund and interest re- mmU«'thU^.'Sr
rrtoral L»0*™.10» PAKISCO.

future years of the then unexpired term, I d°2 ““ 384 ot, James Street, Montreal 
which the debentures have to Tun, the I wly-Ja*

WM. J. CAVB. '
sep4-w-2m

“Sec

tempt to clear 7 feet 5% inches.
The pecuniary loss to Mr. Pepper is great 

*S in 1889 he refused $3,000 for Roseberry at 
Buffalo, and this year he declined $10,000 
for the horse. He was to have been taken 
to England in the spring with Queensberry, 
Maud, and the high-jumping pony Charlie 
Bfogess, which Mr. Pepper recently pur
chased in order that he might have the

1o
o
R
D to atteE
R

have not send :
-Ua J. F. MacFarlane, of Toronto, is at thethe Counciland dishonor must, of
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